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CONVERGING POLICY GOALS IN THE TELECOM
SECTOR TO REVAMP INDIA’S DIGITAL DREAM
Arunima Saraf and Indranath Gupta
INTRODUCTION
The Cabinet, only recently, cleared the Na onal Digital Communica ons Policy,
2018 a few months a er the dra was released to seek comments on the policy1.
The Department of Telecommunica ons (DOT) has released several policies
since year 1991 with the vision of building in a progressive India that is not only
self-suﬃcient in terms of its social and economic needs but also serves host to
global investors and produc on giants. Therefore, over its numerous policies, it
has reiterated the mission to digitalise every remote area of the country to
increase knowledge, skill, produc vity, quality, aﬀordability, security and
accountability in order to eliminate doubt from the minds of global actors. This
paper aims at looking at mul ple policies reproduced by various government
departments sharing nexus with the Na onal Digital Communica on Policy,
(NDCP) 2018 and mapping all changes brought about in the strategic objec ves
of policies governing similarly situated sectors to meet this vision over about
27 years.
THE NATIONAL DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS POLICY
The NDCP was rolled out by the Department of Telecom under the Government
of India’s Ministry of Communica ons, earlier in May this year with the agenda
of preparing a digitally connected India for the future. As India gets connected
with over a billion mobile phones and digital iden es and half a billion internet
users, the policy comes about at the cusp of a global shi to a yet another new
genera on internet, the 5G.
The Policy aims at achieving a widespread broadband connec vity in the
country where internet is accessible to the poorest household in the remotest
village of the country and suggests laying down of the requisite infrastructure.
Some of its strategic objec ves include- broadband for all, crea on of numerous
jobs in the Digital Communica ons sector, enhancing the produc vity of the
Digital Communica ons sector by harnessing most eﬃcient and aﬀordable
innova on and technology, encouraging Research and Development (R&D) and
2
a rac ng investment . Accordingly, the policy has been broken down into the
visions of Connect India, Propel India and Secure India.
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Connect India
The Connect India mission fulﬁls the DoT’s vision to fulﬁl the internet-based communica on and
informa on needs of all the ci zens of the country through a well-laid, robust and resilient Digital
Communica ons infrastructure. The factors that are emphasised upon in pursuit of this mission
are socio-economic development of the ci zens, the quality of service as well as sustainability of
the environment. The Policy, under the said mission, aims to accomplish several goals by year
2022, a few of which include providing a universal broadband coverage at a basic minimal speed to
every ci zen covering villages; key development ins tu ons educa onal ins tu ons; a ﬁxed line
broadband reaching the households; an increased ‘unique mobile subscriber density’;
widespread deployment of public Wi-Fi Hotspots and connec vity to all uncovered areas.
Secure India
The vision delivered by the Secure India mission is of a data protec on regime that is in
synchronisa on with the legal framework ruling data privacy, autonomy and choice of individuals.
The mission emphasizes on safety and standardised security of Digital Communica ons where the
standards are set in consonance with the global standards arrived at a er paying due
considera on to the Indian indigenous needs. The mission ensures data sovereignty and
principles of net neutrality, while ensuring ins tu onal accountability to enhance ci zens’
reliability. The mission also ensures that there is an eﬃcient registry func onal for addressing
security, the and other data-related issues. One of the most apprecia ve goals of the mission is
to develop a Public Protec on Disaster Relief (PPDR) plan for be er preparedness in mes of
natural disasters.
Propel India
The Propel India mission comes across as the most ambi ous but challenging mission of the policy.
The majorly emphasised goals of the mission include calling for a substan al rise in investment by
private and foreign en es in the Digital Communica ons sector in India. Accordingly, the policy
makes plans for making some ambi ous legisla ve and administra ve amends to enable the
Indian Communica ons sector to a ract investments worth a 100 Billion USD. The mission
elaborates on the need to review the exis ng regulatory and licensing frameworks and make them
friendlier for investment, innova on, start-ups and grants for research. It also emphasise on the
need to encourage more and more start-ups in this sector in order to strengthen the Indian
Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) such that it leaves a mark globally. In order to prepare India for
the upcoming Industrial Revolu on 4.0, the policy aims at crea ng more skilled manpower,
expanding Internet of Things (IoT) to its wider horizons. It aims at developing Standard Essen al
Patents (SEPs) in Digital Communica ons sector to harness the best of technology at aﬀordable
rates for maximum digital, social and economic development.
The mission strategizes the accomplishment of the said goals through easing the infrastructural
limita ons in the Digital Communica ons by according the telecom infrastructure a status of
‘Cri cal and Essen al Infrastructure’ like railways and roadways. The measures include replacing
the exis ng infrastructure with a more advanced, eﬃcient and durable systems and equipment;
by relaxing the taxes, levies, Spectrum Usage Charges (SUCs), service cost and simplifying
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compliance obliga ons to harness investment and innova on; and by crea ng a roadmap for
synergising emerging technologies in the telecom sector. Being mindful of the ever-changing
nature of technology, the Policy takes cognizance of developing such networks, devices and
systems that can easily be ported to or can adapt such advancements, promising a more judicious
use of resources and investment. The Policy also plans to rely on Ar ﬁcial Intelligence and Big Data
in order to enhance the quality of service to a ract global a en on and interest as well as serve
domes c needs. It also stresses upon the need for enhancing domes c manufacturing and
crea ng a Preferen al Market Access to domes c products and services.
The Policy, most importantly, places a heavy reliance on an innova on-promo ng IPR regime that
is in congruence with the objec ves of the Na onal IPR Policy, 2016. This is impera ve for this
forms the backbone to strengthening domes c par cipa on in interna onal collabora on and
standard development processes. An ideal IPR regime must be able to bring the Indian Intellectual
Property (IP) standards at par with the global standards by facilita ng a fair, reasonable and nondiscriminatory (FRAND) access of essen al background IPR to domes c manufacturers and
innovators.
SIMILARLY SITUATED POLICIES IN THE TELECOM SECTOR
Na onal IPR Policy 2016
The Union Cabinet approved the Na onal IPR Policy in May 2016 with the vision of s mula ng a
regime where use of IP can beneﬁt all ci zens. It is only natural that the NDCP, 2018 that rests
fundamental reliance on the strength of the IPR regime would echo similar objec ves. The Na onal
IPR Policy, in 2016, had the vision of making India scien ﬁcally and technologically eﬃcient such
that crea vity and innova on can prosper, thereby ensuring social and economic growth of the
3
public at large . Interes ngly, there are more than just these many similari es between the
objec ves of the Na onal IPR Policy and the NDCP. The Na onal IPR Policy empha cally men ons
the need to create awareness about the nature of IPR regime that the country needs to adopt, the
need to reverse the concerns of right-holders towards IPR as well as public’s faith in the IP for their
be erment in the ﬁelds of health, food and environment. Covering the rural and remote areas
speciﬁcally in this regard is also likely spirited in the policies. Just like the NDCP, the Na onal IPR
Policy also stresses upon enhancing the marketability of Indian IPRs and calling for investments,
private sector interven on, R&D, academic insight as well as human capital development by
building speciﬁc skill-set required in the sector. The IPR Policy suggests regulatory amendments
such that maximum protec on of IPR can be ensured and administra ve restructuring to reduce
compliance cost and make compliance procedure more eﬃcient and simpliﬁed.
Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI) Consulta on Paper, January 2018 and
Recommenda on Paper, February 2018
The NDCP cannot be discussed in a fair spirit without men oning the TRAI Consulta on Paper and
the Recommenda on Papers (January and February, 2018) that came about a er the DoT
speciﬁcally invited sugges ons from the TRAI for their 2018 policy4. The two papers are important
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for they set the founda onal tone for the Policy by iden fying the goals and the stakeholders of the
policy, redeﬁning the scope of the policy to keep it in line with its goals, and sugges ng the focus
areas for the policy accordingly. Post liberalisa on, the Indian Telecom sector witnessed the
inﬂuence of four major policies with the following focus areas.
The Na onal Telecom Policy, 1994 was brought about with the vision of providing universal service
5
that connected all villages by year 1997 . The New Telecom Policy, 1999 repeated a similar vision of
provision of Universal Service that extended to unconnected rural areas with a new deadline of
6
2002 . It envisioned all district-head-quarters having internet access by year 2000. Then in 2004,
the Broadband Policy came about recognising the role of broadband services in mul dimensional
development of the country and need to lay down the infrastructure facilita ng the same. It
es mated the subscrip on number of internet to reach 40 million and that of broadband would
reach 20 million by year 20107.
The next policy, the Na onal Telecom Policy, 2012, came a er a substan al gap with a vision of
bringing about some major transforma ons in the country. With the primary aim of accelera ng
economic growth and contribu on of the telecommunica ons sector, the DoT selected the areas
of policy, licensing and coordina on among various forms of communica on. It sought for
interna onal coopera on in telecommunica on ma ers; promo ng standardisa on and R&D and
funding for the same; and aimed at calling in more private investment8. Thus, when asked to give
sugges ons for the 2018 policy, the TRAI began with analysing thoroughly the 2012 policy ﬁrst in
order to derive at a concrete, far-reaching strategy for the 2018 Policy. Accordingly, the
Consulta on Paper, seeking the sugges ons from all the various stakeholders, enlisted that
a en on be given to the vision enabling ease of doing business, infrastructural coherence with the
upcoming fourth Industrial Revolu on and a strong domes c IPR market that a racts global
a en on for investment.
One of the early realisa ons of the stakeholders was that since the policy is bound to aﬀect the
en re Informa on and Communica ons Technology (ICT) sector, it was impera ve to widen the
scope of the policy and the same expanse should be reﬂected in the tle of the Policy too. Thus,
proposi ons were made to change the tle from the tradi onal “Na onal Telecom Policy, 2018” to
“Na onal Informa on and Communica on Technology Policy, 2018”. Another focal point of
discussion was the subscrip on rate in the rural areas, an aim unfulﬁlled from the previous policy
and carried forward to the current one a er modiﬁca ons. Widening the expanse of the policy’s
scope automa cally brought to a en on the inevitable need to converge the networks that would
be relied upon in order to facilitate eﬃcient u lisa on of resources and investment. This would
require obviously extensive R&D bringing about innova ve changes in technology- an issue that
was discussed in the consulta on mee ngs. The stakeholders also realised that this kind of heaving
digital transforma on of country’s economy and industry necessitated recognising
telecommunica on networks as essen al infrastructure in addi on to the physical ones. The
discussions also emphasised on making the services more reliable, prompt and cost-eﬀec ve in
order to support other related missions of the Government such as ‘Digital India’, since the digital
communica ons are more promising in reaching the common man as compared to the physical
infrastructure that has proved to be rather limited.
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The TRAI consulta on mee ngs also focused on the na onal vision of having a knowledge-based
economy in the country. Thus, this added the third prong, Secure India, to the NDCP, 2018 which
aims at securing the data and sovereignty over it in order to encourage digi sa on and ci zens’
reliability. Drawing from the cri cal issues ﬂagged by the TRAI consulta ons, the NDCP, 2018
formulated extensively on making the licensing network more coherent, non-discriminatory,
transparent and ﬂexible to adjust to forthcoming innova ve changes. The TRAI discussions also
drew a en ons towards the decades old framework for calcula ng licensing fee and spectrum
usage charges and the danger of “cascading of levies” due to converging nature of the Internetways. Sugges ons were also made to the eﬀect of making coherent the mul ple pending li ga on
in issues related to Gross Revenue and Adjusted Gross Revenue (AGR) revolving around the same
subject ma er. This is relevant for a cumbersome process can be a deterrent to the interested
investors. The NDCP did, however, take up the sugges on of realising the value of spectrum and
ensuring its maximum u lisa on at most aﬀordable prices whether by government or by opening
access to private en es.
With regards to prepara on for the fourth Industrial Revolu on, the TRAI Consulta on Paper
suggested that the Right of Ways permissions should be granted expedi ously and in a
transparent manner. From the revenue perspec ve, logical sugges ons of freeing the
infrastructure for non-government use were welcomed. Keeping the consumer interest and data
literacy paramount, the Consulta on Paper suggest development of data centres for the
government telecom schemes to reach the rural and uncovered areas. It emphasized on the
poten al of the ‘Propel India’ mission to the possibility of becoming a pioneer in the upcoming
Industrial Revolu on in consonance with the similarly ﬂoated policies of the Government of India
like Digital India, Skill India, Start-up India and Make in India.
Department of Industrial Policy and Promo on (DIPP) Industrial Policy, 2017
The emphasis on widening the scope of the policy and building a strong, sustainable, coherent and
ﬂexible telecommunica ons infrastructure comes into an even be er perspec ve when viewed
through the lens of the Industrial Policy released by the DIPP in 2017. Ever since liberalisa on,
India’s industrial policy has focused on certain key elements including abolishing industrial
licensing, a rac ng foreign investment, improving Indian access to advanced technology (mostly
foreign technology), improving produc vity, innova ve capacity and development of R&D and
human resource in the public sector enterprises, and to nurture healthy compe on among the
Indian industries9. While over the years India has made consistent progress in areas such as FDI,
other elements s ll have a long way to go due to several challenges that the industrial sector s ll
faces. These challenges include the problems of inadequate infrastructure the quality of which
can match global standards, convoluted and tedious business environment with high compliance
costs, slow shi in technology, low levels of produc vity, reduced global demand for domes cally
manufactured products and services, una ended R&D and innova on sector. The NDCP, 2018
gives just the right amount of focus on these pressing issues in its elaborate three-pronged policy.
Serving the Industrial Policy’s radical strategic vision of Reform, Perform and Transform, the NDCP,
2018 provides for infrastructural goals that will help industrial sector to be a part of the fourth
Industrial Revolu on when it comes about. The scope of the policy has been widened in order to
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aim for a wholesome developmental plan instead of eﬀectua ng change in bits. The NDCP’s vision
includes trea ng telecommunica ons infrastructure as an essen al infrastructure since it realises
the central role that digi sa on is bound to now play in the changing global dynamics. The
deadlines for many of the goals have been kept short, even as close as 2020, marking the urgency
of bringing the Indian industry at par with the global one before the Industrial Revolu on hits. A lot
of emphasis has been laid at strengthening the Indian IP sector and engaging in more R&D and
innova on so that India becomes a reliable manufacturer that a racts global investment and
buyers. In addi on to giving India a voice at global discussion fora dealing with se ng standards,
this move will also protect Indian indigeneity, create jobs domes cally and foster government
revenue.
The 2018 Policy has spoken at length about the need to streamline the licensing and other
administra ve procedures in order to make them more eﬃcient and less of a deterrence for the
investors. The NDCP also realises the need to have a transforma ve infrastructure that stays put
for longer me. It must also have the capacity to subsume newer technology, save cost, increase
produc vity and is sustainable. Thus, NDCP also suggests ﬁberisa on of op cs at the
infrastructural level. Being mindful of the shortcomings of the public sector enterprises, the NDCP
also vehemently encourages the freeing up of services that are underu lised so that returns on
them can be generated.
WAY FORWARD
The NDCP is a need-of-the-hour policy with a very progressive vision. Its comprehensiveness is
reﬂected by amalgama on of all the visions that other related policies of the country have been
propaga ng but its credibility is reﬂected by the ac onability of these goals. The Internet and
Mobile Associa on of India (IAMAI) has praised the policy for its a en on to detail in addressing
10
the problem of access (to digital services) . While the NDCP, 2018 hits the chord at all right angles
at iden fying the areas that need a en on, the policy runs the fear of turning too ambi ous with
its wide goals and short deadlines. The major issues such as delivering services to rural and
unreachable areas have been ﬂagged and talked about in almost every policy since 1991 and has
been there in the NDCP, 2018 too. What each of these policies has lacked is an enforcement
directorate that ensures that deadlines are met. With the Indian vision to run in the Industrial
Revolu on 4.0 at par with global giants, it must be ensured that these deadlines are not ﬂouted
this me and the quality is not compromised.
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